
The Klondike Institute of Art and Culture (KIAC) is seeking sponsorships for the 22nd
annual Yukon Riverside Arts Festival.

Every Summer, the KIAC invites artists and collectives to partake in the Yukon Riverside
Arts Festival; a weekend of interdisciplinary arts where community members and
visitors can interact with and explore the creative work presented by local and regional
artists across a wide range of mediums. The Festival takes place at Riverside Park and
at many venues and historical sites throughout Dawson City.

Our festival welcomes a variety of visitors that converge in Dawson City during the
summer. This year the festival will be held on June 9 to 12th, at the height of the
summer 2022 tourist season, which is poised to be the busiest one in years. Our
audiences are diverse and rich, from every background and age group, and our festival
offers many opportunities to reach them.

KIAC is positioned as one of the leading non-profit arts organizations of the
Yukon, and as such, we strive to fulfill our mandate to facilitate, promote and support
the arts in the Klondike and across the territory. As well, KIAC provides year round
programming, entertainment, education and wellness to the Klondike region and
beyond.

Your contribution can help us host a celebration for the arts that enriches our
community, and also provides income and incentive for artists and creators during a
time when it is especially hard for them to pursue their creative work.

Thank you so much for choosing to support this wonderful community event and for
being a patron of the arts!



HOW TO BECOME A YRAF 2022 SPONSOR

There are Sponsorship Opportunities for all budgets and needs, and each will have an impact
on the success of the Festival. Each of them is designed to fund and make possible different
aspects of the Festival, such as, getting artists and performers paid, and covering the costs of
hosting events and activities for our community.

To become a YRAF 2022 Sponsor, please take a look at our Sponsorship Opportunities detailed
below and select the one that best suits your needs. Contact YRAF’s Coordinator at
yraf@kiac.ca to discuss details and finalize a Sponsorship Contract.

In-Kind Sponsorships
Regarding in-kind Sponsorships, we propose a case by case approach, in which both parties
agree on a custom Sponsorship design to match the Sponsors offer with specific Festival needs,
using the tier system as a reference point for assigned value.

- DEADLINE FOR SPONSORSHIPS IS APRIL 29TH, 2022  -

YRAF 2022  - SPONSORSHIP OPPORTUNITIES

$500 - ARTIST SPONSOR

Funds will be used to sponsor an exhibiting or performing YRAF artist. Benefits for sponsoring
multiple artists will be equal to the final cash value of sponsorship (i.e. 2 x Artists = $1,000
benefits tier)

$1000 - KIDS TENT SPONSOR
Funds will be used to sponsor activities for youth at YRAF’s Kids Tent on Riverside Park

$1500 - HOSPITALITY SPONSOR
Funds will be used to sponsor YRAF’s Hospitality Lounge

$2000 - DEMO TENT SPONSOR
Funds will be used to sponsor YRAF’s Demo Tent artists

$3000 - LIVE MUSIC STAGE SPONSOR - Exclusive Sponsorship

Funds will be used to sponsor YRAF’s Music Stage artists at the Gazebo
*Highest visibility opportunity at main site*

mailto:yraf@kiac.ca


$500 $1,000 $1,500 $2,000 $3,000

SPONSOR BENEFITS ARTIST
SPONSOR KIDS TENT HOSPITALITY DEMO

TENT
MUSIC
STAGE

Tax receipt for your donation X X X X X

Acknowledgement on social media X X X X X

Acknowledgement on post-event
media X X X X X

Logo on website in
acknowledgements section X X X X X

Mention on all social media posts
related to Sponsored site X X X X

Logo and mention on special
social media shout out X X X

Logo and mention on QR code at
site X

Logo on poster X X X

Logo on rolling ads X X X

Logo in print and digital site map X X X X

Mentions on radio X X

Mentions on newsletter X X X

Logo and mention on Demo Tent's
page on our website X

Logo and mention on Music
Stage’s page on our website X

Banner or other promotional
signage displayed on site
(must provide)**

X X X X

Mentioned by MC at Live Music
Stage
(Saturday and Sunday)

X

High visibility brand placement X

Exclusive Sponsorship X

**Please note that the design of company logos, ads, banners and other promotional materials
is the responsibility of the Sponsor. YRAF will guarantee the ad and branding placement
agreed upon as per the selected Sponsorship contract, but it is up to the Sponsor to provide
the design elements in a timely manner before our printing deadlines (MAY 1st, 2022).


